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LOCAL & OTHER‘MATTERS.

Centre County Teacher’'s Institute.
Reported for the Democratic Watchman.)

This venerable and flourishing organiza.
tion was convened during the holidays in the
German Reformed Church at Centre Hal't—

Teihaps none of its thirteen sessions was
more deeply interesting and harmonmious.—

Although many of its members have left
their homes and accustomed spheres of duty

and repaired to those scenes of conflict

where intelligence an’ ‘ue are arrayed
against error andrebellio. , co restore the in
integrity of the Union, yet we were delight~’
fully surprised to find at least one hundred

tea J5&xsconvened ; and to listento their de-
liberations on the best modes of imparting
instruction and ads ancing the cause cf hu-
wanity. One would almost forget that the

storm is, abroad in his anger and desolation,”
save, when, in answer to the roll.call, the

witty response had the savor of patriotism
and valor, Much of the vivacity and energy
which characterized is sessions, was owing

to the part which Mr. Thomas Holahan per-
formed acting as County Superintendent and
elso as President pro tem. The Secretary,

Mr. L. O. Neff, also the Treasurer, Mr. W.
B. Wagoner, were very active. aad presided
with grace and dignity. We must not forget
the amiable Vice Presidents. viz.: Misses
Emma Tate and Kate Reese, who among
about fifteen other lady teachers, frequéntly

favored the Institute with interesting re-
marks on the varioustopics under discussion.
A letter was received from {he regular

President, regretting his absence. The Con-
stitution and By-Laws having been lost. a
provisional Constitution was adopted, which
was laid aside when the old Constitution was
found. This fact was quite refreshing, as
the President, not being a secessionist, (nor
an abolitionist, we hope. —Eps.) was deter-

mined to abide by the Constitution.
The various sessions were opened with

prayer by Mr. John H. Keller, the Superin-
tendent, Prof. T. Weaver, Rev. N, Shacfier,

Prof. J. E. Thomas, Mr. W. B. Wagoner,
Mr. R. H. Crosthwaite, and H. Y. Stitzer,
respectively. Accordiug to a resolution our
remarks must constitnte only a synopsis of
the discussions, and in consequence many
names must remain silent which occurred

frequently in the journal. We must also
condense even the mention of topics.
Elementary instruction received the most

attention, and deservedly. The topic, ¢ At
what age should children commence the
study of Enghsh Grammar 2” elicited con.
flicting opinions, but most of the speakers
were in favor of oral exercises exclusively

until the pupil was tolerably proficient in
reading, writing, and ‘mental arithmetic —
Next topic ¢ Fo what extent should oral in-
structionJadopted 2”
The,President said oral instruction was

anterior to written and printed works, and

 

that the latter were only the helps to the for-
mer ; and, consequently, while teachers
have books they should also use the former
freely. Mr. A. AKerlin sprung the ques-
tion, ** what constitutes oral instruction 9’

when a number of gentlemen informed him.

Prof. I". Weaver said’oral instrustion should
be the preface or first part of a recitation,
and should be suggestive for the next one.

Penmanship was opened by Mr. E. 8. Dar-
worth, in an Essay, and subsequently by
blackboard exercises, illustrating the prin-
ciples and their combinations in the Spencer-

ian system. Mr. Lose also illustrated the
principles of Potter & Hammond's system,
and by comparison made it appear that his
system being a modificatiou of Spencer's,
was more simple and more serviceable for
commonschool purposes. It seems the for-
mer system which is the ‘more ornamental,

has five principles, while the latter has onty
three. Blackboard exercises,it was decided,
should accompany penmanship.

Spellng or Orthography was discussed by
Mr. A. Kerlin advocating oral spelling and
¢ trapping,” or * shooting words.” Mr, W.

Weaver explained his method of blackboard
spelling. He requires his pupils to note the
vowels whose quantity is important by ex:
ponential figures, also the accent, and the
parts of compound words. Mr, W. B, Wag:

oner advocated the use of slates for the
same purpose, and noted the failures by an
exchange reading by the pupils. Prof. 7.
Weaver referred to phonetics to remedy Ger-
man provincialismsin pronunciation,

Composition ; various metnods were pres
sented to teach this very important branch,
Mr. W. Weaver opened it and said he re-
quired his pupils to writein alternate lines,
giving him space for corrections in false |
syntax, orthography, &c. He would ana-
lyze a complicated subject for the pupil be-|

fore he composed.

of words to express ideas modified.
Geography ; Mr. A. A. Kerlin conducted |

a class drill on this subject, and gave hints |

to interest a class, when questions were ask-

ed him by the teachers, as *¢ Should a teach-~
er conceal his ignorance, or should he dis
semble before his class > ¢ Why are the |
circles located where they ar:on the globe?”
The former was negatively answered by sev- |

Zoval teachers; and Prof. T. Weaver explain. |
‘ed the latter upor. astronomical principles.

Witten Arithmetic ; Prof. T. Weaver

Mr. R.F. Holmes used

® the board to show his method of teaching | tual family concerns, whose burthen society
children to construct sentences and the use

the right to the separatrix as in integers.--

Various questions were asked and answered.
Readins ; WB. Wagoner showed the

necessity of having pupils to read intellizent-
ly inorder to read naturally. Mr, E. S. Dar-
worth would teach reading before spelling to
children by mears of cards. Mr. A. A.
Kerlin would have them to spell well in or-

der to make fluent readers. Prof. J, E-
Thomas spoke at length on this subject,
showing a preference to the spelling bok

rather than to hasten on to Fifth Readers

too soon. The sunject bemg postponed,

Prof. T. Weaver was appointed to open it
next morning. He said to be natural is the
perfecticn of art, and to he goodreaders re-

quires a knowledge of elocution. Te illus
trated various styles of reading in which
the voice was abused, affected. and unnatuo-

ral. Ile said children at play talk most un-
affectedly, and should be taken as models.

Prof. J. Patternsaid evenchildren imi.

tated the affectation of parents. He would

explain every word in tke lesson, and show
the nicest shade of meaning, and why an
exchange of o her words would destroy the
sense. Mr. S. S. Wolf asked ¢ How shall
we teach German pupils to read English 27

D. S. Keller replied that the use of German
conversation should be prohibited among the
pupils. The Superintendent said he had
taught a German school in a German settle-
ment. where he had to employan interpreter

and teachers sheuld not be influenced by the
German, but should influence it.

English Grammar ; Prof. J. E. Thomas
conducted a class drill on the verb. Ile said

the predicate was very imperfectly under
stood by our teachers, and gave examples
for classification on the board, illustrating
the copula as modified by identity and
tribute. Messrs. II. Y. Stitzer and Patter-
son also spoke on the subject.

Proportion of Numbers was explained by
Mr. G. Y. Earbart, and answers were given
to a number of questions in which all were
interested.

Object Lessons ; Mr. E. CO. McClintock

explained his method of contrasting the
quelitics of objects, and recommended the
introdaction of this branch into our sc ools.

The Alphabet and Mental Arithmetic receiv-
ed verylittle attention at the Institute.

Miscellaneous Questions; Scveral ques-

tions were discussed, postponed and resam-
ed at difterent times, in which many took

an active part. On the question, * Should

public school-houses be used for other than

common school purposes 27 Messrs. A. A,
Kerlin, J. IL Potter, Wm. Neff, J. B. Wag~

oner, J. lI. Harpster, W. Weaver, Prof. J.
E. Thomas and T. Weaver, and the Super

intendent spoke. The result of the discus
sion is’ that the 1.w gives the Directors ex-

clusive control of such houses, and that when

they are used for other pnrposes, security
should be given by such parties to return

them in the condition when lent,

these conditions being complied with, sensi.
ble Directors should not interfere with the

people’s business, whose servants they are
n this matter.

On the question, * What use should be
made of the Bible in the Common School 2?
fourteen persons spoke, the same as on the

former question, adding the names of Miss
©. Tate, E. S. Darworth E. P. Foresman, R.
F. Homes, L. C. Neff, Dr. R. C. Wier and

Rev. -

The result of the discussion is that the

Bible should be used without note or com-
ment for devotional exe cises as expressed

in a subsequent resolution.  Sectarianism
was frowned down, and immoral teachers

were shown in what responsible relations
they stand.

On the question, “To what extent should

the teacher associate with his pupuls ?”’ a
number of persons spoke, and the tenor of
the remarks decided that the teacher’s con-

duct in word and deed should always be ex.

emplary, and this being strictly adhered to,

all his associates must be benefited. He
should be a teacher everywhere.

On the question, ** May teachers use tobac-
co in the school-room ?’ a spirited discus-

sion was carned on by ladies and gentlemen,

and the result of it is summed up in one of

the subsequent resolutions, namely that
teachers discontinue tliis leafy branch intheir
course of pedagogics at the peril of forfeit-
ing their certificates !

On the question‘ Is the labor of females
in school inferior to that of males ;—if not
way should they not receive as much salary
as they 2" neaily all the lady teachers spoke
alternating with gentlemen. A number of
facts demonstrated that many females had

succeeded in superscding gentlemen in ob-
stinate sehools. Their labor, it seems, was

as valuable in quality, and nearly as great
in quantity ; but it was not unanimously
conceded that they shoald receive cqual sal

| aries, becausetheir income was chiefly ex

pended for personal outlays while that of !
gentlemen was invested in prospective or ac-

 

 
mainly imposes upon the male. By a sub-
sequent consideration, however,it was agreed
that both should receive equal compensation

| for equal labor.

A number of philosophical questions were
proposed which elicited much interest, such

pass: “Whydoesfrost bring bring down the

| leaves ¥* «In what direction fromthe base
| of a ship’s mast will a l all fall when dropped |
from its top 7 Does a halo about the sun
or the moon indicate falling weather ¢7— |

| “Why are the great deserts near oceans ?”
| On motim, the teachers of t e Centre

and that |

 
appointed to nominate regular officers for |

the Institute, which being done and an elee- |

tion held, thetellers reported the following|
officers elected for the ensuing year, viz:— |

|
President—Mr II. Y. Stitzer. |

1

Rec. Sec'ys—Messrs. D. F. Loseand J. M. |
Royer. |

Cor. Sec’ys- Messrs. J. E. Kase, and W. |
A. Murray. |
Librarian—Mr. H, B. Hall.
It was then decided to hold the next Conn.

ty Teacher's Institute at Millheim.
Addresses and Essays—The following were |

delivered and read during the various ses
sions :

*The Dutics and Responsibilities of
Teachers and Parents,” by Superintendent
Thomas Holohan.

++ Familiar Asthetics,” by Prof. T. Weav-
er.

“ The P ogress of Intelligence,” by Prof
J. Patterson

*¢ The Mind,”—Essay by Miss Ella Kel-
ler.

¢ The tmprovement of the Female Intel-
lect,” - Essay by Mrs. Mittie Hollovay.

The Right Method in Teaching,’—
say by Miss Rosie Hanna,

* The Parent and The Child,” by W. B.
Wagoner.
¢ The Reciprocal Influence of Literature

upon Morals,”’—Essay by H. B. Hall.
¢* The Lights and Shadows of the Profes-

Es-

 sion,” by Mr, L. C. Nefl.
+¢ Self Culture,”—Essay by E. C. Mec-

Cin ock.
“The Beauties of Night,”—Essay by

Miss C. E. Working.
+ Evening,’—Essay by Miss Ada Keller.
Resolutions—The following preamble and |

resolutions were adopted :
Whereas The Teachers of Centre county|

believe that the deliberations of this organs
ization, having met statedly now during 13
years, have proved highly beneficial to ats|
members, and been very conducive to ren-
de ing the free school system efficient in this
part of the State; and, whereas, an ¢x-

   
ne |

change of opinions on the best methods of |
imparting mstiuction and of conducting In- |
stitutes, is conducive to the best interests of |
education in general, therefore

Resolved. That we are p oud of having
the oldest Institute in the State, and alsa |
that Prof. W, G. Waring, a citizen of this
county, 18 one of the originators of the|
CountySuperintendency.

Resolved, That earnest effort and perse. |
verance will overcome great difficulties, and|
that we find these qualities combined in our
present worthy Superintendent,

Resolved, That when treason threatened |
to overthrow our noble fairie of freedom,
that many of the teachers of Centre county
were prompt to fly to the rescue : and that
as they stand upon the battle field we proud. |
iy recognize their active patriotism.

Resolved, That the Bible should be used |
in the common schools for devotional exercis |
ses. but not as a text book. |

Resolved, That vocal music desegves a
a suitable pla ein the Comm nS hool,

Resolved. That in the great work of edu
cation all teachers, whethor in the Jommon|
School, or in higer institutions, should cor- |
dially eo-operate with cach other.

Resolved, That a due proportion of lce-
tures and classdrills is most instructive to
the wiembership.

Resolved. That

 

is the duty of every
teacher to attend the annual meetings of
this body, and also to co operate with
neighboring teachers in holding heal insti-
tutions, and that it is the duty of School
directors to encourage the same.

Resolved. That all teachers using tobac-
en in the school room should immediately

reform at the peril of baving thei certifi
cates revoked by the Superinter dent.

Resolved That the Pennsylvania School |
Journal deserves the support of the teachs
ers.

Resolved, That we tender our oii
thanks to Mr J. G. Myers, and his choir for
the excellent music they discoursed to en
liven the exercises of the evening sessions,
and that this resolution also extends to Dr.
C. P. W. Fisher and his Cornet Band of
Boalsburg.

Resolved, That we will never forget the |
hospitality ofthe e¢ tizen: of Centre Hall |
and vicinity.

T. Weaver,
J. E. Tomas,
Mgrs. M. HoLLaway.

Committee.

Whereas, Amidst the inserntable work-
ings of an allswise Providence, the bones of
our fellowco-worker, Jsmes A. Zettle lie
bleaching in the land of treason and rebel.
lion, Therefore,

Resolved, That in him we had an earnest |
co-operator, and that he met his untimely |
death while bravely striving to maintain an|
honorable cause.

Resolved, That we deeply sympathize |
with the friends of the deceased, and mourn |
with them in the loss of r dear son.

Resolvod. That these resolutions be for -
warded to his parents.

 
J. BE. Toomas,
HH. T. StirzeR,
T. WEAVER.

Commatlee

 

VFFICE OF “ THe Farmers Murvan
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CENTRE
Co.,” CENTRE HALL, Dec. 23d, 1861.

The Aunual Mceting of the Membe:s, and |
Election of twelve Directors to conduct the |
affairs of the Company, for the ensuing!
year, will be held at the House of John C.
Hewes, Centre Hall on Monday, the 13th

{ day of January next, between th: hours of

10A. M,, and 2 P. M. ot said day. A
statement of the transaction of the com-

pany, since its organ'zation, accompanied

by an address, will be presented by the
President. Members and Citizens generally

e requested to attend.
Dec. 26.3t. GE0. BucuANAN, Pres.

 

——eetee— —

077 Wo believe the following paragraph

| to be as trne as preaching.

| DEBT TO NewsPAPERS. —Newspaper sub-
cripdons are infalible tests of men’s honesty.

| They will sooner o later discover the man.
If he is dishonest he will cheat the printer

| zome way—-says he paid what he has not—
| declare he has the receipt somewhera—or
| sent money and it was lost in the mail—or

 
opened this subject, showing the simplicity | county Institute meet with the teachers of | will take the paper and not pay for it onh the
of the science when examined analytically.
Also, showing what he deemed a new

enumerat

> points off if pe

mith

isn of decimals, by which

  

tke Clinton eo uty Institute, at R bersburg,

Junnay x

fute
  

On wo ion 2 nomineting Committe \

     
grvd ha) he did ser for

  

| wages of labor to five dollars a month.

| the See

| of December last, four Sheep,

| him will find

  

 

How 1 Worgs.—The Washington
Review has the following :

** We learn from a reliable source that a
number of our simon-pure Abolition fi rmers
have now in their employ, contrabands from

 

Pa,

r ” Re + Dixie.” imported since the war commences |
Vice Presidents—Mrs. Mitte Holloway, eq, forthe labor of which they pay five dol- |

and Miss Sallie Caldwell. ® tars per month. Wealso learn that some of
these enterprising forricrs are
move to get a larger si pply of this article,
80 as te reduce farming expenses. As the
number increases the price of labor will go
down. Such 1s one of the effects of confis
| cating negroes.”

This is but the begmning of the end.
the beginaumg has the offeet ofreducing the |

how|

low is it likely to be in the end? There
are now only a few hundred of these *con-
trabands ’’ escaped to the fice Siates and at

once they supply the place of white laborers
at the rate of about scventeen cents per day.

At the same ratio, what will be the compen

sation of labor when their numbers are in-

creased to millions ?

But the President talks

them.

of colonizing

As well might he undertake to emp:

ty Lake Erie with a spoon. 1f all our
ships were engaged, they would be unable

to transport even the natural

Hollidaysburg Standard.
eis

GENERAL ScrOePF TURNED BANKER.—

When the General arrived in the neighbor-

hood of Loudon, after the Wildcat fight, he

found that Zollicoffer had been levying on
the Union menfor provisions, forage, transs

increase,—

 

portation, &e, and had paid them in Confed
erate bonds, Imitating an example which

 ion:

 

ists thought so unexceptionable

General Schoepf coma enced levying ou the

Secessionists for similar. purposes. In the
meantime he assambled he Union men, and
opening an exchange office for thoir benefit

 

i set at defiance all banking rules by taking
| the Confederate bonds at par and supplying
the Union men with good Ohio and Indiana
money in its stead. Then when the Sceess-
ionists presented their bills, he paid them

"all off withthe utmost politeness, mm their
own currency!
 

MAXIIIEDD.

Oa the 12th ult. by Rev. W. i. Gron
Mgr. Davip Kreps, of Harr) Townshin, and

| Miss Racuean Royer. of Ferguson Town-
ship.

On the 24th ult.
| W- SpanGLER and Miss 8
Loth of Potterr Township.
On the same. hy the same. Mg, Hexry

Dasner. and Miss SARAH AMELIA ARNEY;
both of Potter Township
On the Sst uit, by DH. ¥

| Mr Roserr HiNtTON, to Miss
GramaM both of Snow Shoe Yoeomin.

 

ARAN Jane Marty,

  Fsq,.

 

DIED,

At the Pensylvania Hotel, in Bellefonte,
on the 30th ult Mr. Joux BriBer, aged about

| o4 years.

  

iSEAPAA

ESTRAY.
CAME TO THE RESIDENCE OF THE!

| Subscriver. in Ferguson township. abont the mid-
dle of November last, a white Cow with red ears,
supposedto hefour or five years old. The owner
is required to come forward, prove property. pay
charges, andtake her away. otherwise she will be
disposed of according to law

JACOB NEIDIGH.Jon9th, 1862,

'ESTRAY.
CAME TO THE RESIDENCE

Subscriber, in Walker Tow
about the Ist of August. 1861. a b
white along the legs, and aslit in

  

  

  
entre county,

ack Steer, with|
the left ear —

  

| The owner is “requested to come forward, prove
property, pay charges andtake h m away, other-
wise he will be disposed of according to law
Walker Tp., Jan. 9th, 1862.3t

DANIEL D. MeKDAN

CAME TO THE RESIDENCE OF THE
Subscriber. in Walker towhship. about

the white
dark red, with a notch eut out of one ear. The
oy5 is requested to come forward, prove prp- |

y charges and take them away, otherwise |
5on be disposed of according fo law.

ANIEL PEALER.
Walker Tp, Jan.9ib, 1852. 3t

 

and a

 

 
THE FRANKLINHOUSE.

THIS LONG ESTABLISHED AND weLL
known Hotel, situated on the Southeast corner of |
the Diamond, opposite the Court House, hiwing |
been purchased by the undersigned, he announc-
es to the former patrons of this‘establishment and
to the traveling puplic generally, that he intends |
refitting it thoroughly, and is prepared to render
the most satisfactory accomm dation to all who |
may favor him with their patronage. No pains
will be spared onhis part to add to the conveni-
ence or comfort of his guests. All who stop with

XXXS CABLE
iysupplied with the most sumptuous fare
the market will afford, done up in style, by the
most experienced cooks ; while HIS BAR will al- |
ways contain

The Choicest of Liquors.
His Stabling is best in town, and will always be |

attended by the most trustworthy and attentive
hostlers.
Give him a eall, one s

fident that all will be =.
mudation.

  

d all, and he feels con-
sfied with their accom-

AN EXCELLENT LIVERY
is attached to this establishment, which strangers
from abroad will find gemally to their advantage.

ANIEL GARMAN.

 

Bellefonte, Jan. 9, 1562

LISToF LETTERS . Remaining in the
Post Ofiice at Bellefonte, January 1st, 1862.

Awmy Ruben, Ruger, F, W
Belden, Amsel. C. Kozh, Amos,
Bayne. Edward, Krauasscr, Eliza,
Clark. Herman, Maurrds, Wm,
C: x, John, Me Kee, Charles,
Cull, Mary, Me Kean, Samuel,
Clark, HR, Parry, Dr. Ely,
Donoughowe, Jotin,  Potof, Jacol |

Donhear, Mollie F.  2Phailin. Ma
Fisher, Henry, A, Pheby, Mrs,
Fisher. Amelia, 2.Smith, Philip, T,
Gugglenheim, i, 2Shafer, Henry
vudson, PO, Stoner, Charles,
Hine, Daniel, Smith, Fdwin, L,
Jordan J. B, Swalm, Lewis, B,
Johnson. David. Sullenberger, P,or \L,
Johusou. Mrs, Jane, Stranton. E. W.
Jackson. Harriet Ann Taylor. Elizabeth,

Wirt, Wm, 2

All persons calling for letters in
above, please say they are advertised.

Wx. COOK, P. M.

   

  

  

 

the

  

  

If

+ hy the ssame: Mr Groag |!

(oan]

OF THE

the 15th j

9 Harper

 

* AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
rp E undersigned an Auditor appointed |

| Ly the Cont of Cicmmen Pleas of Contre |

| Coun ty te
ha h ands of George Alexander.

iff, a izing from
Wm.
appo inf ment. at his cffice in Bellefonte. on Friday”
the 24th day of Janumy, inst. at10o clock. A.M.

make a dighibution «f the money in

 

quested to attend. ADAM HOY, Aud.
   
 

| “Jan 9, 1862.

AUPTO;S NOTICE
IN THE ORPHANS’ COURT OF

|

| Centre county. Estate of JosephWi decd.
| The urders igned, an Auditor appointed by the
Orphan’s Court of Centre county, to make distri- |

{ bution of the moneys in the hands of the Adminis-
| trator of Joseph Williams, dee’d, to and among
|| those entitled to the same
| interested, for that pury

  

on Tuesday, January
  

 

] | When and where all peiecrs interested are re- |
makirg a’

. High Ste - |
he sale of {1h 100] ectate of

FEiscnhuth. will attend to the duties of his

{
|

1

{
|
|
|

|

will meet the parties | 
i 21st, 1862, at bis ofiice. in Bellefonte. at 2 o'clock, |
LP. M. W. J. KEALSH,
_ Dee. 26, 61 Auditor.

UDITOR'S NOTICE.|
“~ In the Orphan’s Court of Centre coun=

| ty. Estate of Josenh Williams, Sr.. dec’u
The undersigned. an Auditor appointed by the

| Orphans’ Court of Centr: county to make distri
| bution of the money in the hands of the adminis-
trator of Joseph Williams, Sr, to and among

itled to receive the same, will’ meet the
ies interested for that purpose, on Tuesday,

January 21st 1362, at his offic¢ in Bellefonte, at
20clock. P. M .J.KEALSH.

Bellefonte, Tos 20, 1862. Auditor.

A UDITOR'S NOTICE.
The Undersigned. an Auditor appoint-

ed by the Orphans Cou rt of tre county, to sot-
tle and adjust the exceptions filed to the secount
of Treah Kramrine and Amos Royer, admin-
istrators of Samuel Grimes, dee’d. will
the duties of his appo tment at the Court House
in the borough of B onte, on Wedpes the
224 day of January next, when aud whereall per-
sons terested mayattend if they think proper.

J.D. SHUG RT,
Auditer.

 

   

  

 

  

 

  

Bellefonte, Dec. 26, 1861.

UDI OR'S NOTICE.
a The Undersizuel, an Auditor appoint-

ed by the Court of Common Pleas of Centre coun-
ty, to a hand the money in the hands of the
Sheriff,
erty of M.a Stone. Agent
duties of his appointment at
the horonglrof Bel'efonte, on Thursilay. the 23d
dayof Jauuary, 1862. J. D. SHUSERT,

Auditor.

  

will attefd to the

 

  

Bellefonte,

"A UDITOR’S NOTICE
In the Orphans’ Court of Centre coun.

Dec. 26,

 

  
    

ig In the matter «f the Adminixiration Account
on Estate of 4Bartholonmew. dac’d.
The undersized, : uditor appoi    

 

  
anid Court to make distribution of the 1
the hands of the Admivisttator of suid ~ I

et the parties Jmregiellat
2. on Wednesday, t

  

  
   

 
sears” Inteye

ent their claims or bea
iin uponsaid fund

| "AN M. BIAANCHARD
{ Bellefonte Dee. 19.1862 Auditor.
| di

UDITOR'S NOTICE.
A In the Orphans’ Ca NTLSpcon
In the matter of the A

ite of Elisabet

undersigned

 

are required to pr
i ed from eomi 

  

ty:
on
The
aid Court to a

| the Adwiris
| tribution of the
terested af bis offi
the 16th day of January,

    
   

    

  

djust the
  

. will meet thee parti

sin Bellefonte.lef on Thurs
1862, when and where

  

| all persons interested are required to present their |

 

  fund VAN M. BLANCHARD.
-Dullotonte, Dee.1a

|

|
|
||

i
{
|

| claims or be debarredoo coming ir upon sai

 

Ww
  

s ofiou

  

    

    

 

ing claims against said
present them. Auly authen

2, 1861-

NOTICE.
A

ted. for settlement
JACOB SPANGLER.

  
  
a  

 purchasing, orin any way negotiating twe

| ing ateres ectively the 12th day of October. A.
D.. 1861. the one for One Iundred and Si
Three Dollars and Sev p-S1x Cents; the ot

| for One Hundred and Sixty-five Dollars
ever received value for the said notes and will not

| pay them. Therefore the public
| against negotiating (hem.

"Dec. 12. 1861.4t.|

| MLOEZPHANS COURTSALE.

 
   

  

THOMAS 1By 13.

By virtue of an Order of the Orphans’
{ Court of Centre county, xposed to
| public sale, TURDAY.
| tha 15th
ing desoribed Roal

All that lat or parce

there will he
ises. on §  

  

 

 of ground situate in the 
  

fiom thesale of the personal pro p- |

  

AVERS

CATHARTIC
Pryis

  

 

  

  

   

        
   

   

   

 

Are you sick, feeble, and
comply Are yon out of
odor, wi v mde  

 

rit
nged, Buel wirfeelings un
coutfurtubie? Thess symp
toms wre often the prelude to

3 illness. Sgme fit of
ureeping upon you,

ull Le uverted Dy w
use ofthe vig rene’

+ Huids nove onElin
structed in health again,
They stimulate the funciions

: of the body into vigorous ac-
tivity, purifythe s wi from
the obstructions w i make

A cold settles somewhere in the body, aud ob-
its natural functions. ‘hese, if not rolieved,

renct upon themselves and the smronnding organs, pro-
ducing general agg ation, suffering, and digease.
While in this condition, oppressed by the derangemouts,
take Ayer's Pills. and see how directly they restore the

  

  

  

natural action of the system, and with it the buoyant
| feeling of health again,

| incurable for years.

attend to

the Coyrt House, in |

 

 

|

 

{.
ia ate of Will mgidenney. late of Potter tp .
| dec’d. have been granted to the undersigned, all
| persons indebtedto said Estate are hereby noti. |
fied to make immediate payment, and those hav-

ite are requested to |

11 pergous are he-cby cautioned against

— | gertain notes given by me to Jounthan Beck. bear- i

xt

 

I Tae|

cautioned|

, the fullow-

town of Boalsburg. in the township of Harris in|
said county. bounded on the S uth by street. on
the North byan alley, on the Fast by a lot of   
James Price. on the West by alot of Felix Dale,
being sixty feet front and containing one-fourth

  

frame twelling house, shop and other outbuildings
TERMS : One-half the purchase money to be!

 

| of an acre more or | on which is erceted a

|

{ paid on confirmaticn of the s and the bilance
! in one year thereafter with interest. to be see
ed by bond and mortgage on the premises.

SAMUEL GILLTLAND,

 ur- |

 

Dec. 26, 1861—3t Adm’rof Wm. Price, dee'd|
Fos —

| )EPHAN§ COURTSALE.
y virtue of an Order of the Grphan’s

 

| Court of Conn county, there will be exposed

| public sale on

! MONDAY, the 27th DAY GF JANUARY, 1852.

at the Court House’ in the boo

| all that certain traet of land situate in Union tp.

in tne Coun'y of Centre, *bornded by lands of G.

  

| L. Peters andothers. and known as the William |

|F rench survey, containing 200 acres more or less, |

| ‘about ten acres of which is cleared. Thereon
| erected # frame house aud log stable, now in pos-

sion of John Sheets

TERMS.
of the sale ; the balance in a year thereafter with

FH JOHN HOFFER,
Guardian of Il and Gro. Hastixes.

| De 26, 1851. —im,
|
1

  

 

i

TO THE PUBLIC!!
RESOLVED. That]we, the wundersivned,

Merchants of Centre county. belitving that a
change in our present mode of dolng business is
necessary. therefore propose to «ur7 friends and

Cihe foliowing terms. which we believe
we advantageous to both buyer andseller,

 

 

  

 

   

  

  
to wit

A CREDIT oF SIX owns
to responsible I nd on a!
counts not sati }

tion ef the time spe
Bi CHARGED 0 ail of which we hereby
pledge ours 's sirietly to adhere

THOMAS WOLF & SON, Wolf's Store,
SAMUEL FRAUCK. Rebersburg.
Hosterman & Harper, do; R. H. Forster, Cen-

| tre Mills; J. & D. Shaffer, Madisonburg; D. &
| H. Shaffer. ditto; John € Motz, Woodward ;
W.. Hubler’s Place, D. O. Bower,

& Grimes, ditty; Gross & Yearrick, do;
Foote & Hartman, Miltheim; Jobn V. Forster,
ditto ; D. A. Rhul, ditto J. B Fisher, Centre-
ville ; R. II. Duncan, Spring Mills ; Adam Fish-

er, Farmer's Mills Ww illinm Wolf, Centro Hail

| Reuben Keller, Centre Hill; Wm

 

  

  

   

& Bro.. Potter's Mills: Em’l. Sw
Creek Milt;3 M L. Seitzel, ditto ;
Linden K & Son,  “(Gecrge J ; John H
Thomas Dale, Dale’s Mills ; Alex
& Co., Pine tirove Mills ; Heury
Adam Rankin, Baileyville.
Deo. 5. 1861. —3w.

  

 

  

! dangerous in a pul

of Bellefonte,

Oue-half in hand upen confirmation |

 

| 8

Whatistr
this trivial and common complaint, isalso

ed and dangerous distemper

args 3 expels them,
tions and derangementsof the n.
body, they are rapidly, and many of

Nono who Knowt}
to employ them when

‘ders thoy eure.
‘ments from leading physiciane in soma of the

principal cities, and from other weil Kuown pubic per-
£ons.

and so ap)parent in
in many
The same

   

   

  

Caused by similar obstrus
aad functions of thie

m surely, enred  

  

   

you « Forwarding Merchant of St. Louis, 1b. 4, 1556.

Your Pills are the pu of all that is
great in m ne. They have cure litt! wighter
of ulcerous sores upon her hands undfeet that had proved

Her mother las been long griev-

ously afilicted with blotches and pimples on het skin nad
in her hair. After our child was cured, she also tried

Pills, and they have cured her.
Fein iin, nus thay ASA MORGRIDGE.

As n Family Physic.

From Dr. Ev We Cartwright, New Orleans,

Your Pills ure the prince of purges Their excellent
7 ar sscs8. Thuy are

0 tial in their action on tie

 

     

   

  

 

  
1)

treatment of disease.

Headache,SickHeadache,Foul Stamach,
From Dr. Edwnd Boyd, Baltimore.

Dear Bro. Avie: Teannot answer vou wef complaints
T have cured with your t 1 to say cll thot we
ever treat with a purgulive © gre at depen-
dence on an effectual eathavt 0!
disease, and believing as 1 do that your Pills afford us the
best we have, 1 of course valuo them highly.

  

  

    

   

    

  

 

   3 pill It seems to
whichthey cleanse at once,

Yours with grout respect,

e from a foulpa

TD. W. PREBLE,
Clerk ofSteamer Clarion,

 

,
Bilious Disorders — Liver Complaints.

Fron Dy. Theodore Bell, of New York Citi.
Not 0:aly are your Pills adinir ted to their pnr-

Pose 13 an aper ul effects upon
the Liver very marked indeed. ey have in my prac-

proved in ¢ the cue of b. cunt
Ls ten any one remedy Iocan wer 1. 1 sincerely

rejuice that wo have at length: a purgative whichis v
thy the confideuce ofthe profusion and the people.

  
  

 

  tic  
    
   

DrrARTMENT OF THE INvRRIOR,
Washington, D. C., 74h Feb, 1856, §

used your Pills in 1a neal and hospital
you idde ths uinot he:ii to

lo, 4

1d decided, -se-
for derang

       

 

  

  
   

  

  

Guliousdisex:
them.

 

Jigsician ofVeeMaries Hopiled.
Dysentery, Piarrhoen, Relax, Wermns.

FooDr. Jd. 05 Geeen, ofClic
Your Pills have had a long trial in my|

hold themiu esteemas one of the best ap
r found, Their alterati

 

ice, and
its 1 huve

+ effect upon the liver makes
an excellent remed, hen given in small doses

bilius dysentery and divrrhss. Fheir sugar-con
makes them very seceptalle aud comveuicut for the use

  
  
   

  

lof women and children.

Dyspepsia, Imparity of the Blood.
From Lev. J. F. of Advent Clierehy Boston,

aveud yourPilswith xtfi
3 »

Alimes, dusty     
   

 

    

 

   

  
  

 

19 of ligeextion and
st nedy 1 have

1 them to
J. V HIMES.

Y.. Oct. 24, 1
Jathartic Pills iu may prac.

to clesuse the

the blood, they ar
known, aud I can conf

uy [riends.

Warsaw, Wye
<

 

  

 

  

 

  

    
    

    

    

VAM, MLD
Cont ipation, Casliveness,Sapprcussion,
Buen ism, Gout, Neuralgia, Drop=

Wits, ete.   
1, Cancda.

your Pills for the cure of
erni ave found hens

it for the benefit
that complaint, whic
the progenitor of ot
tiveness to original
organ aud cure the ¢

From Mrs, E.

1 find one or two large doses of
proper tine, av
Loi whan

hongh bad
that are wor 3 1

the liver, Lut your“pills ot tat

  

Stuart, Physician and Midwife,

w Pills

Duston,

tnke‘nat the
rut secre
fo very

They
sutton

    
  

   

   
  

 

     

      
   

are so munch t!
no othertou

Pt
Toxonsn Si

yourskill broug
¥ A cold settled
ciating newralyiv pu in ero
tism.  Notwithstand 5iul the best of phy
disease grew worse nud worse, until bythe advice of your
excellent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried Your
Pills. ‘Their effects were slow, but sure. Ly persevering
in the use of them, I am nowentirely well.

SENATE Craxurn. Baton Rouge, a
Dr. A 1 have heen ent!

Rhewmatic Gout—a painful disease that had
for years. vINCENT SLIDLL.L.

B= Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury,
which, although a valualle remedy in skilful hands,is

ic pill, from the dreadful conse-
ly followits incautions use. These

ar wineral substance whatever.

 

  or tor th
FHA not yep ort wy

ths and hrouzht or
fir ol

 

  

  

   

;orills,of
     

  
  

 

quences that freque

contain no niercur,

Price, 25 cents per Box, or 5 Boxes for $1.

Prepared by Dr. J. ©. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by J. Hanis & Co.. Bellefonte, and by one

dealer in evry village in the coufity.

ORPHANS COURT SALE.
Hy virtue of an order of the Orphan's

2 Court of Centre county. the following de-
ribed Rel Estate of William Dillon, late of

ilaston township. deceased, will be exposed to

 

 

! public sale oa the premises, on

| NATURDAY, the 18th day of Jan. A. D.,

| Bast one hundred perches to a post
! line ; thence South twenty degrees,

"ner of said Hoover's tract ;
| degrees, East one hundred and thirty perches to

| to the place of
! acres more orless, on which is erected

Aaronshurg ; |

Thompson |

 

   
           

 

  

1562.
ro tenement and tract

wnship of Huston, in tho
county of Centre, adjoining lands of Clement
Beckwith. John T. Hoover, and others. Regin-
ning at a white oak sturapin said Hoover's field ;
thence North forty-seven degrees, west one hun-
dre fifty-two perches to a hickory stump in
Mehonald’s field ; thence North fifty-six degrees,

n Beckwith's
West sixty-

s along said line to white oak in a cor-
thenee Scuth seventy

  All that certain mess
of land situate in the t

 

 

  

  

two perel

 

a post onthe line of said Hoover's tract; thence
South fifty two degrees, West ninety-five perches

beginning, containing forty-six
 

TERMS—O0ne half in hand on the confirmation
of the sale, and the residue in one year thereafter
with interest to be secured by bond ahd mortgage
on the Mra JAMES DILLON,

Dec. ‘61-ts. Administrator.

HANRING XoUsSw,

WM, FP. REYNOLDS & CO,
BELLEFONTE, CBNTRE £0., PA.

Bills of exshange and Notes discounted. Col-
lestions made and proceeds promptly remitted. —

ial deposits . Exchangoin the
Depos.

NOprAnD,

  


